Personal Message from the Executive Director
“Leadership training is not civic education for grown-ups, but a creative and powerful means of
transforming communities and people.”
–Charlotte Dudley, Bridgeport Education
Greetings and congratulations! You have been nominated to apply for the 2019 Leadership Butler
Adult Program. Being nominated to the program means someone feels you would be a good fit with
the organization and that our organization would be a good fit for you.
My name is Sarah Hoefgen and I am the Executive Director of Leadership Butler. I graduated from
the adult program in 2014, and found the experience to be a valuable part of my personal and
professional growth. I am honored to be a part of this wonderful organization and to serve my
community in this capacity!
As you know, there are many philosophies and theories about “leadership” across our nation and in
our State. Leadership Butler has narrowed down these ideas to fit our program, our participants and
our communities in Butler County.
As you consider applying for Leadership Butler, there are some things I ask you to think about…
1. Many of you have “leadership training” within your businesses. Leadership Butler is different
as it focuses on the communities in which we live. The tools and skills given and taught will
work in all aspects of your life and are valuable “life skills”.
2. Please read the information thoroughly as well as visit our website,
www.leadershipbutlerinc.org to make an informed decision about applying. Applications are
available on the website as well.
3. During the sessions and beyond, you will meet people from different backgrounds and
communities from across Butler County. These relationships and connections can benefit you
for a long time.
4. It is difficult for Leadership Butler to “quantify” the results of attending the program but the
majority of past participants feel they gained much in relationships, resources, technique and
learned more about themselves and Butler County.
5. If applying, be prepared for hard work and also a lot of fun…LEADERSHIP CAN BE FUN!
6. Lastly, exercising leadership can happen anytime, anywhere and with anyone. It isn’t the
position you carry, it is what you do and how you do it.
Thank you for considering this opportunity. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Yours in Leadership,

Sarah Hoefgen
Executive Director
Leadership Butler, Inc.

Leadership Butler, Inc.
Class of 2019
All sessions are full day sessions – Gathering at 8:30 a.m. and wrapping up by 4:30 pm.
Each session has many different activities to take the group through the process to the end
result. There will be group work that will need to be done between sessions (small groups) to
help prepare for the class project.

Session I - OPENING RETREAT – THIS IS AN OVERNIGHT-2 Full Days
January 17-18 – Augusta
**There will be a picnic on the first evening hosted and sponsored by the Alumni Association
Overnight stay at Comfort Inn& Suites evening of January 17 after welcome picnic.
Facilitators: Tony Allison, Matt Hermreck, Michelle Ruder, Rock Thompson, Tyffani Herrman,
Ashton Osburn.
Purpose: To motivate the participants and create excitement about civic leadership and the role you
play, personally and professionally. To create an understanding of civic leadership in the 21 st century
and become aware of the risk level associated with the complex issues within our communities today.
To create time to build trust among the group and the facilitators through awareness of Servant
Leadership. Participants should begin thinking about changing behavior. It is strongly encouraged
that you stay overnight on the 17th, as this is a great opportunity to create cohesion among the
group and facilitators.
DAY ONE

Building Effective 21st Century Civic Leaders
DAY TWO

Seeing Yourself as a Servant Leader in Civic Leadership
Session II

Building Effective Communities through Vision

January 31- El Dorado
Facilitators: Kacey Walmsley ,Mark Johnson, Tony Allison, Tyffani Herrman
Purpose: Participants will be taken through a visioning process and will be encouraged to be
creative in community work. Exploration of personal and group creativity while looking at the world
from different perspectives. Learn about Butler County through the stories of others during the
timeline and to create a class vision for Butler County.

Session III

Creative Thinking in Civic Leadership

February 14- Benton
Facilitators: Felicia Massey, Rock Thompson
Purpose: To provide opportunities to participants to think creatively – to have an open mind when
dealing with the tough issues in our county and communities. The third in the four KLC competencies
Intervene Skillfully will be addressed and participants will be taken through thoughts and ideas how
to intervene skillfully in order to make change happen.

Session IV Understanding Our Role in Creating Effective Groups in Civic
Leadership February 28 – Potwin
Facilitators: Felicia Massey, Mark Johnson, Matt Hermreck
Purpose: Participants will look at what makes us who we are. The facilitators will take participants
through exercises to understand core values and to develop a personal mission statement. Learning
and understanding what drives us is key to understanding how we work within a group. Participants
will learn what is needed to bring groups out of chaos and keep groups functioning and to understand
the gifts and talents each bring to the table.

Session V Using Consensus & Collaboration to Make Things Happen
March 14- Latham
Facilitators: Sidni Garwood, Michelle Ruder, Levi Worrell
Purpose: For participants to understand when consensus works and when it won’t work. Becoming
aware of consensus seeking skills, such as listening and making decisions for the good of the whole.
Look at issues within Butler County – using the tools and capacities of all that have gone on before to
come to a consensus on the issue. Empower the participants to look at consensus and collaboration
as a way to build relationships and to encourage them to take on the difficult challenges of being a
“change agent”. Participants will also learn how to generate powerful questions through Appreciative
Inquiry.

Session VI

Using Facilitation to Work within Groups

March 28- Beaumont
Facilitators: Tyffani Herman, Michelle Ruder, Lynn Umholtz
Purpose: To allow participants the opportunity to experience facilitation from planning to
implementation of a meeting, workshop or other training opportunities. To utilize the tools and skills
they have learned from the beginning of their experience in a “facilitation process”. Each project
group will present their project ideas to the group and the group will decide on one project to do.

Session VII

Growing & Celebrating as Civic Leaders in Butler County

April 11-Towanda
Facilitators: Tony Allison, Lynn Umholtz, Holly Francis, Ashton Osburn
Purpose: This session participants will debrief their entire Leadership Butler experience.
Participants will begin to tie together everything they have learned and come up with meaning for
themselves. Participants will also discuss where they will take these experiences and how they will
report back to the Leadership Butler organization.
There will be a recognition dinner in April after sessions are complete where your class
project is announced, you are expected to attend. A date for this celebration dinner will be
announced as soon as it is available.

2019 Leadership Butler Adult Program Application
Dedicated to promote civic leadership and
“Taking leaders to the next level.”
Our Vision: Developing extraordinary leaders to build Butler County communities through the 21st Century

What is Leadership Butler?
Leadership Butler is a program to empower and motivate individuals to actively exercise leadership within Butler County
and its communities. Participants will…
 Learn and/or enhance leadership skills and capacities to become able and more willing to tackle the tough issues
within our communities
 Experience personal and professional transformations
 Develop a heightened awareness of issues facing Butler County and realize the many opportunities to exercise
civic leadership

Objectives of the Adult Leadership Program






To provide a unique training atmosphere in many different locations throughout Butler County
To provide tools participants can apply to work, volunteer and family settings.
To increase participants knowledge of Butler County as a community as well as individual cities
Develop a network of people who can work together to sustain and build capacity to address issues that impact
the communities in Butler County
To take participants on a personal journey of discovery that will influence their community work as well as home
and volunteer

Application Fee – a non-refundable application fee of $25 must accompany with the submission of this application.

Personal Commitment from the Applicant – Please read carefully
By completing and signing this application, you are committing to participation in the Leadership Butler program, if
selected. IF YOU ARE NOT WILLING or ABLE TO PARTICIPATE FULLY, please DO NOT SUBMIT AN APPLICATION.
Participants will be notified of selections by December 10, 2018. Confirmation of participation should be received
by the Leadership Butler office via email or phone by January 3, 2019, with full payment of nonrefundable tuition
by January 8, 2019. The Leadership Butler Board of Trustees asks that you refrain from applying for the program if
you know of a conflict on the dates of the sessions. Failure to meet the attendance requirement could result in
being withdrawn from the program without a refund of tuition. The total commitment in hours is approximately
110 hours over 2 years. Participants are expected to complete all sessions, class project and facilitation for the
following year in order to graduate.
Tuition for the program is $475 IF YOU ARE SELECTED – Course materials, meals for sessions, and lodging during the
opening retreat will be provided. Transportation to and from class sessions as well as any additional expenses
incurred due to participation in the class will be the responsibility of the participant. Failure to notify Leadership
Butler of your commitment to participate by January 3, 2018 will cause your space to be filled by another
applicant. Once you have notified Leadership Butler confirming your participation, you will be responsible for the
full amount of the tuition, unless you fail to notify Leadership Butler otherwise by January 8, 2019.
I understand that I will be responsible for confirming my participation with the Leadership Butler office by
January 3, 2019.
____________________________________
__________________________
Applicant Signature
Date
I understand that I will be responsible for the full amount of tuition if I fail to notify the Leadership Butler office
by January 8, 2019 with my regrets of not participating in the Leadership Butler Adult Program.
____________________________________
Applicant signature

__________________________
Date
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Information must be confined to this form. NO ATTACHMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED! To
be accepted, the application must be fully completed, signed by the applicant and
employer. All applications must be postmarked or emailed by December 3, 2018. Please
print or type. No late applications will be considered under any circumstances.

Personal Information
Name ____________________________________________________________ Years in Bu. County _______
Last Name
First Name
Middle Initial
Preferred Name (for name badges) _____________________________________ DOB __________________
(Month and date)
Home email address _________________________________________________
Home mailing address _______________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip
Home Phone ____________________________________ Cell Phone ________________________________
Hobbies/Interests __________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you applied for Leadership Butler before? { } Yes ________What Year?
{ } No
Please mail written correspondence to my: { } Work { } Home Email to { } Work { } Home

Employment Information
Present Employer _____________________________________ Job Title _____________________________
Business Address ___________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip
Business Phone ___________________________________
Fax ________________________________
Business Email _____________________________________________________________________________
Describe Current Job Duties __________________________________________________________________
List previous positions held in reverse chronological order
EMPLOYER
RESPONSIBILITY

FROM

TO

____________________________

____________________________

_____________

____________

____________________________

____________________________

_____________

____________
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What do you consider your most important professional accomplishment to date?
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Education
Begin with High School, college(s), advance degrees, and/or specialized training
NAME OF SCHOOL
CITY
FROM
TO
DEGREE/MAJOR
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Community Involvement
A.

Please list, in order of importance to you, up to five other civic, professional, religious, community,
athletic, social or other organizations of which you have been a member of.

ORGANIZATION

POSITION HELD

FROM

TO

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
B.

Approximately how much time per month do you commit to civic/community service? (If you do not
volunteer please state that you do not volunteer)

C.

What challenges do you face when being approached to serve in a volunteer or civic capacity
(personal or professional)?
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General Information
A.

Describe two significant opportunities in Butler County
1.

2.
B.

Describe two significant challenges you see facing Butler County
1.

2.

C.

How did you learn about Leadership Butler and why are you applying for the program?

D.

If selected, what is the desired outcome of your participation?

E.

Why should you be selected to participate in the Leadership Butler Adult program?
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References
Name ____________________________________________

Title _______________________________

Address ___________________________________________

Phone _____________________________

Name ____________________________________________

Title _______________________________

Address __________________________________________

Phone _____________________________

Name ____________________________________________

Title _______________________________

Address __________________________________________

Phone _____________________________

Tuition
A non-refundable, $25.00 application fee should accompany the application. Tuition, once selected, will be
$475. If you are selected to participate, an invoice for tuition will be sent with selection notification.
Please, send only the application fee with the application.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:
The Leadership Butler Alumni Association is interested in having all qualified individuals apply to the program
regardless of financial status. A LIMITED number of partial scholarships may be available upon written
request at the time of application. Requests should be addressed to the Leadership Butler Alumni Association
and should accompany application.

Commitment
EMPLOYER-BUSINESS COMMITMENT
Applicants of the Leadership Butler Adult program must have the support and commitment of their employer.
The signature of the employer is necessary as indication of the support to the applicant’s complete
participation in the program. This includes the commitment that work related obligations should not interfere
with the session attendance, facilitation of the following year sessions and the class project.
______________________________________ has my full support for the time and personal commitment
required to participate fully in the Leadership Butler program by allowing them to attend all sessions.
_____________________________________ _________________________________ ________________
Employer Signature
Title
Date
APPLICANT COMMITMENT- Please read carefully as signing below obligates you to be involved in the
selection process and your commitment to follow through if you are selected.
I understand that by submitting this application I am acknowledging that I have read and understand the
information contained within the application packet.
___________________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant

_____________________
Date

